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Books
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Internet Resources

1) The twelve(almost) sure fire secrets to entrepreneurial success: (http://www.enterprise.org/enet/library/12secrets.html).

2) The role of Business Plan
(http://www.enterprise.org/enet/library/busplan.html)

3) A venture capitalist and Business Planner Look at Business Plans
(http://www.vfinance.com/bplanarticle1.html)

4) How Business Planning Helps Entrepreneurs Succeed
(http://www.entreworld.org/About/FastTrac.cfm)

5) The Business Plan: Road Map to Success
(http://www.sba.gov/starting/busplan/txt)

6) Attitude and Descriptive Scales
(http://www-ea.fmi.uni-sofia.bg/Module4/)

7) SPSS for Windows, Version 7.5 : A Brief Tutorial
(http://www.csubak.edu/ssric/Modules/SPSS/spssbook/ch2.htm)

8) Likert Scaling
(http://trochim.human.cornell.edu/kb/scallik.htm)

9) Regression
(http://www.ruf.rice.edu/~lane/case_studies/physical_strength/Regression.html)

10) Why writes a Business Plan?
(http://www.sbaer.uca.edu/docs/publictions/pub00037.txt)
APENDIX A